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E n tered according to Act of Congress, in the yeans«>, by C. Bradlee, in th e Cl erk's Office oftlrn District Court of M assachusetts . 
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-v v r . be parted. May the bond our hearts that ties, Never 1nore 
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\\'"hile thP stars arP gl t>am ing 
5 
"1,y my sh-t>p, my sleep d'ye terri-fy, \\~ith youryel1s and your senselei<s bawJ - ing -
. --..... 
I'll call the watch, ye nohy drunken ·wretches, Jfthis horrid din ye kt>ep up, 
6 
This fond heart be 
Ye 
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worry ·me, ye torture past en - du r 
- an~e; Hence, away and leave my door, ye 
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clost> Guardian gel bless thee eyes un - au -
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night disturbing brawlers, Ye miracles 7V of impudt>ut as- sur 
-
ance. 
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Morn - ing tints are g]ow-ing 
Fly, yt> rogut>s, or in the jail, J'JI have you all im pounded, 
High in heav'n is th row - ing. 
8 
Yet no tongue can 
~ 
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"Love fal'e 
- well, fal'e - we]J Jove~ 
~ Iii,,. 
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Nt>V- el' hall ye have my daugh 
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